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IBiSt TOHORSEMAN'S ASSOCIATION
FORMED LAST NIGHT

Held Successful Banquet and Elected 
, . Their Officers

OPENING EL SAME STANDING OF THE CLUBS. VALRY
Western-Canada l-ea«me.

Won. Lost. PC.• .«as

.571 

.400 

.83$ 

.286 

.200

WHS" POSTPONED Suggested That Two C«tipary Bands 

Hold Competition'to- Decitiè WhichRegina ».......
Calgary .........
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw • - 
Edmonton- .. 
Winnipeg 
Brandon .... 
Lethbridge ..

The Atlantic Horsemen's association, 
a society for the promoting of social 
Interests among several Calgary horse
men, was formed last night, the in
auguration taking place with a ban-! 
quét held at 711 Fourth street, east.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President. Chas. Wheeler; vice-pres
ident. Jack Slee; secretary, Robert 
Faulkner; treasurer, Percy McKiliop., 

The banquet was a decided success 
and the association commences Its 
career under good auspices. The fol
lowing were among those present:

Frank Casey. David Crearer, Joe 
Corrigan. Roy Proctor, James Gee, 
Harry Rose, Roy Pearson, Geo. Le- 
laund, Joe McMillan, Jack Corrigan, F- 
McLane. Robert Patterson, Joe B»n- 
nerman, McAllister, M. Bray and Tom- 
ftingold. i ...

Grounds Were Wet and Man
agers Decided That Initial 

Game be Played Today
I A band concert to settle once and 
for all which of the local musical or
ganisations can turn .out the sweetest 
strains of mony is suggested by 
Capt. George Bagicy, director of the 
"Citizens’ band. The question as to 
whit-h band Is the best was raised 
again af thé council meeting last night, 
when it approved the recommendation * 
of the commissioners that J 1,000 be 
paid this summer for the concerts of 
the Citizens’ band: «800 for the con- ' 
certs of the Calgary Rifles' band, and 
«250 'for the Pipers.

Aid. Mitchell said he thought the 
Çtilzéns’" band was' entitled to more 
than «200 more - than the Calgary 
R’fles’ band, because it Is a tried and 
traipèd Company' of players, and also 
the ■ plonger In that line of entertain
ment. Aid. George Wood, however, 
said he thought military bands should 
be encouraged, 'as Calgary Is badly in 
need ofrrtusic, particularly in the parks 
In thé summer time.

Captpln Begley’* Suggestion
•It Is. because of this situation and 

evident Jealousy and rivalry between 
the b«ujds that Capt. Bagley last night 

. suggested Jbe competition idea.
"Our band would be willing to pay 

our share toward bringing a capable 
musical critic here from Winnipeg or 
Toronto, for that matter, to judge 
which band is the best," he said. “One

lerteaa League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Men’s HatsPhiladelphia 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
New York . ■
Boston ........
Chicago . . . 
Washington 
St. Louis ..

Nallaaal League
Won. Lost.! P.C- 
,12 4 .•.750
"12 8 ■’ .619

"TO 7 #'..78Sj io *» '•;«
8 8 .500

A M U S E M E N T$Pittsburg" 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ;. 
St. Louis . v. 
.Boston ....

and Quality
f;t There's a reason for the 

large trade in,hats which this 
.«lore enjoys. We sell hats 
t tir-stylé and quality at fea- 
' sonable prices. All kinds, 

from genuine' Panamas at 
{■ $13.50, to finen hats at, 
tS"750. Reliable makes only.

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS

Wester* Csnada League
loose, Jaer— ’ R

< AAA AAA Â__i
TONIGHT

„»ture of 'slants, curves, slow'and fast 
*11 mixed up. in his game .with Medi
cine Hat, he had Hamilton's heavy hit
ting team fanning air all the time. 
They only got one hit off him, and it 

to hold the Hatters

THE

ECKHARDT COBatterleÿ—Hgglna. Sage jind McNutt: 
Moose Jaw, SHe^lfS'çind McIntosh. Um- 
pire—Voss. ’

At Brandon—
Winnipeg ......................... 000 000 000—0
Brandon ................. .. 100 020 OOx—3

Batteries—Wilson and Anderson:
HeneAch and Cooper. Umpire—Smith. 

American League 
At Detroit

Detroit ........
New York ........... .. 000 000 200—2 6 0

Batteries—Summers and Stallage; 
Ford and Sweeney. Umpires—O'Lough- 
l'n and Perrine.

At Boston— R H K
St. Louis ............. 001 001 010— 3 7 3
Boston .................  002 004 22x—10 14 1

See
Dolls.In the Laughable Comedy

Is going some, 
down to one.

Yesterday Manager Bill Carney and 
Deacon White made a satisfactory 
agreement whereby Dell Gouchee will 
hereafter be seep in an Edmonton uni
form. T(ie deal was a conditional one, 
and if Calgary needs him Deacon Trill 1 
tuny to turn "Pop" back again. “Pop" j

A show of class 
catering to the must 

Prices--Ohi!dren. 
35c. Matinees daiix 
10c, Adults 25c.

ARE YOU AN

ODDFELLOW
John H. Hanna

The Halter prices 7uc, 50c, 35c; Gallery 25c.
r h a

130 8th Ave. West

POLO SEASON TO
OPEN ON SATURDAY

„Y TBEiMajor C. G. Ross, the Veteran Polo 
Player of the West, Not in the 

Game This Year.

- -, T __ wuwai W nil anyuouy.New Orleans, La., May 11.—Racing A_____ .
will not bp re-established In Louisiana
at this session of the legislature. Gov- INJURED BALLOONISTS
ernbr Sanders announced this after- TELL HOW IT HAPPENED
noon that he would veto any measure -------- -
repealing the Locke law. This means Had An Erratic Trip From the Start 
the cause of the race promoters, is: , ,nd Get Beyond Control
practically hopeless. ______

Glasgow, Ky„ May 11.—A. Holland 
Forbes and J. C. Yates of New York, 
who were injured late yesterday in the 
fall of their balloon, the Viking, recov
ered consciousness about noon today, 
and Forbes, was able to state briefly 
his adventures of yesterday. Mr. 

pltal tonight Where he will tomorrow , Yates is in so critical a condition that
the physicians will not permit him to 
talk.

Mr. Forbes says he lost control of 
the balloon during the afternoon, and 
seeing a favorable position, pulled the 
trip cord to effect a landing. He gave 
it too much of a tug, it appears, the 
entire top of the balloon was ripped 
open, and the big bag descended with 
too great rapidity.

The men are being well cared for at 
the home of Tilden Boston, a-farmer, 
near Center, Kyi l' "•

Biograph Special

The, polo season will open on Satur
day, when the Fish Creek club will have 
a practice game on the club grounds, 
situated about three miles from Cal
gary on the Macleod trail.

The game promises to be very-popu
lar this year, and there will be several 
strong teams representing the' vari
ous districts in the annual tournaments.

Major Boss, it is understood, will not 
be playing this year, having decided to 
return to California at an early date. 
His absence will be greatly /elt in 
the game in Alberta, as he has always 
been one of the mainstays of the game 
here, and worked strenuously to pro
mote the sport In the west.

Each succeeding year it is noticeable 
that ponies suitable for the gaine are 
harder ^to procure, many having been

The Dancing Girl i
Wm. Feran 111 at Ottawa

game postponed.- Rain.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-Phlladel- 

Rain.phta game postponed.
Eastern League

At Toronto— R H E
Baltimore ......... 000 102 000 0—3 7 ' 3
Toronto ....... 000 300 000 1—4 8 1,

Batteries—Ribsel and Byers; McGin- 
ley and Vandergrlft. Umpires—Fln- 
neran and Halligan. , .

At Rochester— R H E
Newark ...............J TOO 010 100—3 9 3
Rochester ...............000 303 OOx—« 7 1

Football Fixture»

Champion of Maritime Provinces.

Halifax, N.S., May 11.—Fred IACam- 
eron. again demonstrated his ability to 
take the measure of any ruiâér in 
the Maritllme provinces, where se de
feated James Corkery of Toronto, and 
Patterson and Rodgers of Halttax in 
a three mile race tonight. Thé con
test. was held on the arena’s 12 lap 
track, and, Cameron negotiated the dis
tance in IS minutes 1 second. ",

St. Louis. Mo., May 1L—The balloon 
Viking, which landed in a wrecked con
dition near CeiterT'Ky,, late yesterday, 
had aii erratic'flight. It ascended at 
Quincy, Ilia, Monday evening at 6:30 
o’clock, and travelled southward slowly.

Early yesterday morning it was 
sighted at Wentzville, Mo., and it 
passed over the Mississippi river with
in the limits of St.Xiouis. It was next 
reported in Southern Illinois at Nash
ville, Ills., the drag rope touching the 
tree tops. Ballast was thrown out at 
North Prairie, and tlie balloon ascend
ed to ah altitude of 3,000 feet, and then 
slowly settled.

PA8S4NG OF TENNEY
REMOVES LANDMARK

Foot Trouble Responsible For Cutting 
Off Career of Baseball Player

New York, May 10.—The passing of 
Fred Tenney removes another old land- 
mark out of the arena of big league 
baseball. For over fifteen years Ten
ney has been In the game, and not
withstanding that long record of ser
vice he emerges one of the best liked 
and mostly highly complimented of the 
players.

Batteries—Lavender. SHne, Young 
and Peterson; Taylor and McAllister, 
Umpires—Murray and Byron.

Coast League
R H EAt Los Angeles— 1

Portland ......................
Los Angeles .!..............................'■•'

Batteries—Krapp and Fisher; 
sen, Nagle and Orendorff.

At Sacramento—
Sacramento  ........... ..............
Vernon"............................................

At San Francisco—
Oakland ...................... '.................
San Francisco .........................
and Berry.

Batteries—Iblvey and Mitz;
Northwestern League

At Seattle—
Spokane ......................
Seattle ............>>• . J. • •*>......

Batteries — Holm, Hickey

Thor-

R H B
Unless one of the National league 

baseball managers claims Tennèy he 
will drift away from the b‘g circuit 
very soon. In his years of service as 
first baseman for the Giants, Tenney 
became known to a big army of fans 
who regret his going.

The former Brown collegian has been 
suffering from sore feet for the past 
year, and R is thought that the recent 
operation which he underwent for 
growths upon the heels was responsible 
for cutting off his long major league 
career. However, Tenney still has a 
game or two within him, and there are 
scores of minor league managers who 

i would jump at the chance of signing 
the old timer.

Probably there

iseuiiimsMEimriMR fl E
BASEBALL NOTES.

Broken Sleep and Bad 
Dreams Cured by a 

' 'Simple Remedy

Johnny Kling’s salary as catcher for 
the Chicago Cubs will be «4,500 per 
season for the next three years.

R H B
Kling has received a check for his 

share of the prize, money which the
Cubs got for winning the 190* pennant. "My sickness had so many curious 

symptoms that J think I shall try and 
describe them.” writes Mrs. A. Maury. 
“Muscular fatigue seemed to follow 
even slight exertion. I would soon feel 
the weakness of the muscles of the 
hack, limbs and arms. Even the ffxed 
position of light sewing would be suf
ficient to bring on tiredness. In a lit
tle while, if I picked up a book, the 
letters would look blurred, and if I 
didn't drop it, headache would result. 
My thoughts would not flow freely—I 
was irritable. Irrational, and insomnia 
seemed at last to be settling down up
on me] Finally I saw I had to give up 
trying to do things, and began taking 
raw eggs and milk, whether I had ap
petite or not. I also took Ferrozone. 
I am glad now I did this. Ferrozone

If the Boston Americans offer a mo
tion that “southpaw” pitchers be bar
red from the American league, it would 
be seconded by Detroit

R H E

has never been a 
more popular alumnus with Brown 
University sons than Fred Tenney. 
There he got his first taste of glory 
upon the diamond, and made such a 
fine showing that he soon attracted the, 
attention of the late Frank Selee, for
mer manager of the Boston National 
league club. That was in' the same 
year that Tenney graduated from 
Brown—in 1894.

Selee had been watching Tenney at 
work in the intercollegiate games, and 
he at once sgw that Fred had the mak
ings of a big league «far. Immediate
ly after the graduation exercises Selee 
got Tenney oh the long distance tele
phone and asked him td come to Boston 
and help him out, saying that his 
catching staff was weakened by thé 
sickness of two players. Tenney went 
to Boston the next day and caught five 
Innings of the ghme. Tenney came 
into MoGraw's fold by a trade. He 
probably did his best work In 1908. 
A year ago he commenced to have 
trouble with his feet, and It has since 
grown much worse:

PLAYERS WHO PRACTICE
WILL GET PLACE ON TEAM

Calgary Lacrosse Club Will': 
"Préëtidë Tonight at Victoria Pi

The - Detroit American* league team 
is one of the" best'road teams to either, 
of thé big leagues. The "Tigers séem 
to play better, away from home than 
they do at the» old homestead.

The Calgary Lacrosse club Wlil have 
a practice tonightJ at Victoria park, 
starting" "at 6.30 sharp.

Owing to the unfavorable weather in 
tlie past many Of the player*' hâve1 
failed to put in an appearance, but 
they will have to turn out regularly 
in future if they wish to catch a pièce 
on the team, as- Manager Allah Mc-

Fotir Orioles who won pennants for 
Baltimore back In the 90's are active 
to the game as pilots this season. John 
McGraw leads the Giants; Hugh Jen
nings Is piloting the Tigers; Bill Clark 
is manager of the Albany Senators 
and Joe Kelley Is at the head of the 
Toronto club of the Eastern League.

tlon of my food. I could soon see 
how my blood was being renewed, and 
Its color reddened. When my blood 
improved my nerves also improved, 
and by persistence with Ferrozone, 
lots of food and rest, I recovered per
fectly frtim the load of worries and 
sickness that made my life so miser
able. I urge every ailing, weak or wor
ried woman to use Ferrozone, one or 
two tablets with meals.”

It’s a vitalizing nourishing tonic— 
full of the properties needed for re
building the body—that's what ' Fer
rozone is-— try it—50c. per box. six for 
*2.59, all dealers or The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Canada.

Donnell stated last night that he In- j
4 An ArwJ ♦ A ebuiA** 4L A 4aa«ia w .41% atended to choose the team for the j 
league games : from the players who j 
turned» oui régàtirly' tor practice, and ! 
no matter who-tbè ebtnin’g light is, if i 
he falls to work regularly he will not 
bë placed on the Calgary line-up.

Any new men who wish to turn otit 
with the boys and who have dot the 
necessary outfit, are requested to' call 
and see the manager at the Star pool 
room and an outfit will be provided* 
for them.

Catholic Priest Met With Sudden Death1 
While Cleaning Gun

Military Instructors Appointed

Ottawa, May 11.—The staff of mili
tary instruction has been announced 
as follows:

Col. W. E- Hodgins. in command at 
Brigadier-General W. H.

Opp. No. 1 Fire

Motor Record Broken

|MMf. ._____________ ... __,
Cotton, Niagara, with Lieut.-Col. S. J. 
A..Denison, chief .staff officer; Col. T. 
.Benson at Petewawa; Col. W. D. Gor
don, at Farnham. and Major C. M. 
Nellis, chief staff officer; Lleut.-Col,

and It summons to its presence every
body who enjoys clean, straight .ath
letics. It furnishes amusement td the 
thousands' and thousands, and I like 
to go to games for two reasons—first, 
because I enjoy it myself, and second, 
because it by the presence of ,tha 
temporary chief magistrate such a 
healthful amusement can be encour
aged. I want to encourage it,"

-ieut-Cdl, O.ftoday with a public ' rehearsal. The 
; Lieut. -CoL ' perfected performance will be given 
7. S-; Lieut.- next Monday.
arlottetown; Today the picturesque little village 
veil; Lléut.-* sloping to the right bank of the River, 
Calgary. Animer was sprinkled with snow, while
-----  the surrounding mountains were com-
s Wire pletely veiled to whRe. To the nor

mal population of 1,500 had been added 
—John Rosa thousands of strangers, and it is quite 
shock while likely that the sacred scenes will be 
at Dominion witnessed by a greater

Football Gams.-Tonight-

The Caillés and City second team 
: the Intermediate league meet tonight

throng than

* -$he; rehearsal moved smoothly, and 
made a deep impression upon an audi- 
mtee that filled the outdoor theatre 
to its limits. Anton Lang again Un

tie, Waring and Kilby; reserves, Neale, 
Allan and Newman, ,
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The weather clerk was not very 
xind to the Calgary baseball fans yes
terday, and consequently the oped tog 
of the local baseball season had to be 
postponed until today.

Providing the weather is favorable 
the opening will take place-this after
noon. and the arrangements will be 
the same as planned for yesterday. 
This will include the paradé, and tljose 

• o promised to provide motor cars 
• requested to bear this .in mtod. 
The game will commencé at 3:30. 
irp. Ed. Geehan will, pitch for 
Igary. f At least it is his turn, and 
the local slab artist is working right j 

will be the twirling hero - of the 
al fans. Geehan is pitching hi great 

form this, season, and he will" gR c the 
Idmonton players everything' in the

Calgary players whiled away their time 
at the Home Plate cigar store, talking 
shop. The weather cleared up in the 
Afternoon, and the managers were talk
ing of playing at five o’clock, They, 
however, thought it, would put a skimp 
on the opening game, so definitely de
cided to "wait until this afternoon.

Another pitcher turned up yesterday 
for Deacon. This makes six with 
Samuels. Barnstead. Dell, Grady and 
McCIalr. What Deacon intends to do 
with this bunch is not known, but one 
thing Is sure, he. ought to be able to 
pick out a warm bunch from this trio.

Manager "White, in conversation with 
the writer yesterday, stated that his 
team from now on would do the ladder 
act upwards. He got away to a bad 
start, owing to an infielder and out
fielder not having turned up. From 
the Deacon’s remarks, he must expect 
to win most of his games from now on, 
as his team has done remarkably well 
considering the handicap he has been 
contending with. Now that he has 
qouchee, his garden bunch will look 
strong from the bleachers. With 
“Pop." Olsen and Lussl he will have 
outfielders who can cover the ground, 
and more, everyone of them can hit the 
6a.il right on the. nose. * When Man 
ager White gets another to: _ 
whom he is figuring on, his team wl! 
be up to concert pitch.

Carney’s hunch are in fine shape. 
They regretted the lay off yesterday 
and Tuesday. Now the season has 
started they would rather play dally 
and keep, in shape. It also means a 
double header with a postponed game, 
and ball plgxsrÿ detest1 double headers.

It is • to be, looped the weather man 
w'll be kind* today, and the fans will 
have something to rejoice over. Ed
monton alWàÿs gives Calgary a battle 
royal to baseball, and today’s game will 
prove no exception to the rule.

Football
Football Bouts. Jns .... 
Running Shoes, T • ^ 
Cricket Shoes, T. :, , . p ^ 
Golf Balls, Athletic , 
Shipment New Goods 
from oversea mai.uiaviurtn

Alex. Marti
Fire Arms and Sport
231 8th Ave., half ],;]< in9 Good, 

r " P.0,

W.

Lyric Theatre
d. Sherman, Mgr. Phene 359.

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232, W. B Sh=rman Mg[

Harry Bernard’s Musical M
Makers *

TODAY
“AT SARATOV* 1

the beautii ban

Clark Griffith’s Reds looked like the 
real goods to spring training. The old 
fox will have to get his club going 
even-galted pretty soon it he ligures 
on a first division bunk.

Me. George Lancaster, an intelligent 
and prosperous farmer of Westmore
land. England, wrote a letter to Immi
gration Agent Winn, which was fe- 
ceived yesterday, asking his advice as 
to whether he should move out here 
with his family, consisting of five boys 
and thçee girls, all grown up. He said 
the whole family are strong and robust 
and capable of doing any farm work, 
and that the girls would have no ob
jection to taking temporary employ
ment as domestics. All he wanted was 
a place to farm, preferably near a 
river and a deposit of coal, and he 
was willing to either buy the land or 
homestead.

T am going to write him to come 
along and bring his whole family with 
him." said Mr. Winn. “He suggested 
leaving his wife and daughters at home 
until he has had time to look around, 
but he would do better to bring them 
ail along. We need the girls more 
than the boys. Domestics are very, 
very scarce. Tlfey can get as good 
or even better wages than farm labor
ers. An English woman who arrived 
here a week ago was offered à posi
tion as housekeeper- at *60 a month 
with' board and room, of course, within 
a few. days -after her arrival.”

Four, stone" masons ffom Scotland, 
Duncan Fraser, William Tomlie, John 
Richmond and Mathew Smeille, arrived 
at the-immigration station'yesterday.

Last Day

OXFORD vs. CAMBRIDGE

BOAT RACE

REVENGEFUL 'ITALIAN 
4 MAKES GUN PLAY

Threatened to Shoot a Countryman
Who Neglected to Pay Board Bill

But for the interference of Frank 
Walker, an infuriated and revengeful 
Italian would have bored a country
man full of holes with lead pills from 
a large sized gun, and the city police 
would have had’ a murder case on 
their hands.

At 9 o’clock last night word was 
phoned into the police station that 
there was a fight going on to the 
Italian quarter. Officer McDonald 
responded and took one Sam Amedio 
in charge. Amedio runs a large 
Italian boarding house at 617 Sixth 
avenue east, and at one time Dominico 
Cecconi was a star boarder, hut he left, 
and, according to Amedio, neglected to 
settle a $50 board bill.

Last night the men met. and Amedio 
asked Cecconi for the money. Cecconi 
refused to loosen up and Amedio pulled 
the gun, shoving it uhder Cecconi’s 
nose and threatened in very choice 
Italian to blow his head off unless he 
paid. Frank Walker was passing at 
the time of the gun play, and jumped 
on Amedio. taking the gun from him.

When -placed under arrest Amedio 
denied that he ever had a gun in his 
possession, but he will have to explain 
that to the’ magistrate this morning. I

This same house, 617 Sixth avenue! 
east, is well known to the police, and 
frequenters of the joint have been in 
trouble several times.

■  ----------------o----------*— -
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED BY

THE DISCHARGE OF GUN

It’s Different Now
Hubby stays home cvenBi 

and listens to the
VICTOR

So do the boys. And th« 
other boys come around. That 

. suits Sis.
We only pay *1 

'Most paid for no:
from -
MASON & RISCH P'ano Ce. 

710 Center Street 
COME TODAY

Star Cycle Co
Halifax, N. S., May 11.—The sudden 

death of Rev. Father J. B. Ruest, of 
Salmon River, Digby, occurred here 
today. He was cleaning his gun just 
after dinner when it was accidentally 

i discharged and the shot passed through 
his body about an inch below the heart, 
breaking à rib and coming out at his 
back. Medical assistance was prompt -j Much Money c
ly summoned, but he passed away some j Toronto, May 11 
hours later. The reverend gentleman' now stands at the -•"•i! 
did not know the gun was loaded. I 961.-14.
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